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INTRODUCTION

within and across teams, enhanced technology and structured support of an efficient
care delivery system are essential to support the anticipatory care team. Key to the
development of vACT was assessing whether an NP, in collaboration with attending
physicians, could be an effective provider to lead the patient care, dynamicintervention and unit-based teams.
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METHODS
Methodologies for the main components of this project included:

• Structured interviews to identify key components of empowerment
• Validated team performance tool designed to assess quality
improvement in team based care, specifically cohesion, communication,
role clarity and goals
• Retrospective analysis of NP led teams to guide prospective NP role
development, recruitment and training
• Informatics tool to identify at risk patients and guide structured team
huddles

Pre-implementation assessments revealed gaps in communication, coordination and
opportunities for improvement in hospital acquired complications, length of stay,
readmission rates, pain management and patient satisfaction. After a 30 day
implementation, preliminary outcomes from observation and one on one feedback
indicated high satisfaction from the vACT team members. Post team effectiveness
surveys, and outcomes data related to the initial assessment are forthcoming.
Based on preliminary assessment, it our conclusion that with structural support and
empowerment of teams, an effective team leader and coordinator of care, enhanced
communication within and across teams and technology to evoke situational awareness,
teams will experience increased cohesion and patient care outcomes will be improved.

